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Fisheries in the Maldives and Yemen
Fishiing provides the livyelihoodfor many provided than expected at project public in the north, and the
people in the Maldives and in Yemeni. appraisal. People's Democratic Republic of
OED recently audited three projects that Yemen in the south, were unified
successfilly increasedfish catclhesfor Changes in design were needed in May 1990.
small-scalefisliernien, improved market- soon after approval; world prices
ing and processingfacilities, and for frozen tuna collapsed, and a The Fisheries Development Project
strengthened institutionis and services Japanese partner withdrew from a was the first fisheries project in the
for thefishing indutstry. * The projects joint cannery venture with the gov- former Yenien Arab Repuiblic. It
were implemrlenlted in differenlt ecological ernment. In response, the sought to increase fish production
conditionzs, but they hlad siniilar experi- government (contrary to Bank rec- and consumption by providing in-
ences and provide similar lessons. ommendations) decided to integrate frastructure, including establishing

the modernization of a cannery with a port for small-scale fishermen at
Project profiles the development of the facility for Hodeidah; promoting private fish

frozen tuna that had been planned marketing and distribution; and
Maldives under the Bank-supported project. establishing a strong institutional

framework to provide services to
The Second Fisheries Project was the This decision gave the industry about 3,000 small-scale fishermen.

second in a series designed to mod- flexibility. The Maldives now has a
ernize small-scale fishing for tuna in modern tuna refrigeration and can- Though it eventually succeeded,
the northern half of the Maldives Ar- ning complex designed and run to the project turned out to be too
chipelago, and to develop tuna ex- high international standards, pro- complex for a country's first project
ports. Following a highly successful ducing top quality dolphin-safe in the fisheries sector, where the
first project, the project sought to im- products for sale under interna- institutional base was weak. Imple-
prove fish collection and processing, tional brand labels. Production can mentation took five years longer
to modernize repair, fuel storage, shift between frozen and canned than expected. A key factor was a
and distribution facilities used by products in response to demand difference in goals between the ex-
the fishing fleet, and to build longer- and prices. The project's marketing ecuting agency, the General Corpo-
range fishing boats. It provided tech- strategy, originally centered on fro- ration for Development of Fish
nical assistance for training and zen tuna, now centers on canned
institutional development, but made products.
no provision for assessing fish re-
sources. The fishing fleet has been up- >"Performai it A ii Repti t.. Re-

graded. After disappointing sea tri- piil'lic (f the A 1aldives: Secoind
Overall, the project satisfactorily als for the planned longer-range Fisheries Project; Rt7public of

achieved its goals and its benefits vessels, the project turned to sup- Yemen: Fisheries Dtevelopmiient
are likely to be sustained. Fish pro- porting improvements for inshore Project and Third Fisheries
duction has more than doubled. fishing boats. These improved boats Project",Report No. 13089, June
Institutional achievements are sub- are popular. 1994. OED ieport jare amiltible to
stantial; the project helped to estab- BaLnk evec auiv'e directors and staff
lish an effective implementation Yemlen from the Internal Documents Unit
agency for development projects andfiromn Regional Tbiforni1tion
within the State Trading Organiza- The two projects in Yemen were Services Centers.
tion. Much more training was begun before the Yemen Arab Re-
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Credit for small-scale fishermen

In the MNialdives, credit applicants This program tinances fishing boat These powertul disincenties ;ent
%%ere selected bv the Kministrv of Fi- construction and repairs. engines, and most tishermen to traditional
nance and the State Trading Organi- nets. After initial problems, the pro- souirces of informal credit.
zation in consultation with atoll and gram became ver% successful. Between
comnrmunitv leadership, and most 1985 and 1490. $1.8 million of new The Cooperative aid AglrCicltuiral
loans vent to proticient fishernien loans were made, and the reco% en' rate Credit Bank ICACB. which ninsthe 
Loan recover! rates; were near 1)0: tor the w% hole portfolio, including pre- fisheries l0an plrogrami acc(mmo-
percent. Circumstances in the 1985 problem' accounts, rose to 83 dates to fishermen's lifeshIle. Its statf
Nlald ies. uwhich has quite a strict percent. receiv-e specialist training on fisher-
s-stem ot island admrntstration, ies matterb, and v isit tishing v illages
We'here credit has been limited to Before the program was introduced, at regular intervals to explain their
tuna fishing boats,. and where the would-be borrowers had to make re- services to proFpective borrowers,
number of sales outlets for tuna peated vi sits to CACB's head office in help borrowers complete documen-
catches is limited. wzould probabl% Hoodeidah betore their applications tation, and collect repaN ment install-
be diflicult to replicate elsewhere. could be considered. and subsequent ments Fishermen hav e dev eloped

visits to depo%it their repa,ments. an atfinih, t ith the statf as people
The fisheries loan program in Fishermen from nmore distant place.s ws6ith whom thex' can discuLs their

Yemen may be easier to replicate gav'e up at least a day's work per v-isit. financial problems

Resources (GCDFR), and the tained, because of the inadequate were instrumental in replacing this

project. GCDFR's mandate, as it provisions for port maintenance centralized administration with a

understood it, was to develop in- and because firm data are not free auction market system man-

dustrial fisheries, while the project available on the fish resources be- aged by service cooperatives. This

sought to strengthen small-scale ing exploited. system gives fishermen incentives to

fishing and private marketing and raise their productivity and to seek

distribution. The Bank's supervi- In theformer PDRY, govern- quality species for which private

sion missions raised this issue re- ment support for the fisheries traders pay a premium.

peatedly but little action was sector concentrated on licensed or

taken. joint venture industrial-scale fish- Producers and traders responded

ing in the Gulf of Aden, and on quickly when the market was freed.

A new fishing port at Hodeidah state-owned fish-processing enter- Helped by the project's credit pro-

was built on time and within bud- prises. The Bank's involvement in gram, fishermen have been able to

get, and the creation of an auction fisheries focused on the needs of buy the boats they were using from

market at the port stimulated both the 5,000 small fishermen. the cooperatives, or to buy new

traders and fishermen. The port is boats. Larger and better quality

now so popular with fishermen The Third Fisheries Developmenit catches have contributed to the eco-

and traders that its use greatly ex- Project was part of a series in nomic development of the affected

ceeds design capacity, with some which the fourth project is now in communities.

loss in fish quality and hygiene. progress. It created a specialized

Fish auctions yield considerable training capability for fisheries, Issues and lessons

revenue for GCDFR, but the man- improved the productivity of

agement of the port suffers from a small-scale fishermen, and Fish resouirces

shortage of funds for maintenance. strengthened the marketing role

and onshore facilities of five fish- Experience in all three projects

The completion of facilities in eries cooperatives near Aden. The highlights the risk of overfishing

other places was uneven, and project's benefits are likely to be and the need for better knowledge

some completed facilities are sustained. and understanding of fish stocks in

underused. Further improvements the project areas. Research and ef-

are needed at other ports, to lessen Achievements in institution forts to assess fish resources have

the pressure at Hodeidah. building have been substantial. been underfunded or otherwise in-

Before unification, fisheries were adequate.

The project only partly achieved administered by the Peoples' Cor-

its institutional goals, and its ben- poration for Fish Wealth. Policy In the Maldives, signs of a decline

efits are not certain to be sus- dialogue and technical assistance in the catch per boat per day do not
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necessarily indicate a decline in the monoitorfish stocks and fish catches; terml progranm, incliidinzg the moniitor-
fish population but should be in- the Bank's loai supervision should ing of resources.
vestigated. Information on fish re- ascertain that this is being done and
sources remains inadequate and the resiults applied. Marketinig, credit
more effective management of fish
resources is urgently needed. Project administration Yemeni fishermen and traders

responded effectively when the
In Yemen, fish catches in recent The projects in the Maldives and market was freed. In the Maldives,

years may be approaching the an- former PDRY were delayed by fishermen responded positively to
nual maximum sustainable yield. procurement and disbursement increased demand, but the pool of
While the Gulf of Aden does not difficulties, as a result of borrow- private entrepreneurs may be too
seem overfished, there is an urgent ers' lack of familiarity with Bank small to quickly replace the State
need for more thorough assess- procurement procedures. Trading Organization for fish mar-
ment of fish stocks there and in the keting and provision of ancillary
Red Sea, for continued monitoring Many fisheries projects are in services.
of these resources, and for safe- small countries with limited expe-
guards, as necessary, to be estab- rience of these procedures and Most credit schemes for small-
lished against overfishing. The without Bank resident missions. In scale fishermen have performed
Marine Science Resources and Re- such cases, it would be worthwhile very poorly, perhaps because they
search Center in Aden has the staff to: seem to have been designed
and mandate to carry out monitor- mainly for the convenience of
ing and resource assessments for * Ensure that appraisal mnissions banks. Though the Maldives and
all Yemen's fisheries. Because of check the borrower's regulations and Yemen are dissimilar, credit pro-
recent financial problems, the Cen- requirem7ents covering recruitmient, grams designed to fit fishermen's
ter is so short of funds that field tenders, and miajor contracts, so that needs have been very successful in
work is now almost impossible. any incomtipatibilities with IDA rules both countries. A decentralized or-

can be resolved durinig negotiationis. ganization, with procedures that
Becautse 7nany species offish mni- make it easy for clients to apply for

grate, assessmtienits of mariniefish * Provide close support to implemen- and repay loans, can quickly suc-
resources (and somle inland fisheries, tation un1its at the very start of imiple- ceed if latent demand exists. (See
such as the African Great Lakes) have menltationi, ensuring that their staff box.)
an interinationzal dimenisioni. The study have the informnationi, other admin is-
and effective mnaniagem1lent of such fish- trative briefing, and techlniical backing Boats
eries mnust be coordinated across needed to minimnize the learninlg pe-
nationial bounldar-ies, and projects riod and avoid costly errors. Project components to introduce
should be designed to facilitate sUchI new types of fishing boats failed in
coordiinationi. - Organize thefirstfisheries project both countries. Subsequent efforts

in a country so that it concentrates on7 to adapt traditional design to mod-
* Allfisheries projects should help to buildinig up the institutiolnal capabil- ern requirements, in cooperation
strengtheni counltries' capacity to ity to design and imlplemienit a lon7g- with fishermen, succeeded.

Estimated exploitation of fish stock in major
fishing areas
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Project data

L,7II aiiiLirtit ProiCLt CoSt ERR on
.Approzoed Comnpleted 1$ mill (in,i Cofinaincier~ &Limplet ion

Maldives 1983 1991 6 15 IFAD 14 4
Second Fisheries OPEC

Government
of Norwa)

semen Fisheries 1980 1990 15 24 DANIDA 13.0
De% elopment

Third Fisheries 1982 1991 6 29 IFAD 17.0
De% elopment AF

In the Maldives, after the long- . Fishermeni slhould be involved in as- for consultationt zvithfishermen, design
range boat developed during the first sessing zvwhetlher teclhniical change is trials, and building and testing of pro-
fisheries project was judged unsuit- needed and if so, in developinig better fluk eventually yielding a vessel in
able, the funds were used to build boats. whichfishernmen have confidence.
inshore boats of proven popular de-
sign. In Yemen, the intended intro- * Wlere nezv boats are agreed to be * The growving scarcity and cost of
duction of a new type of inshore necessary, and cannot be based on exist- tinmber traditionally usedfor boat build-
trawler was abandoned once it was ing local designs, project plannlers ing and repair may callfor attempts to
found that fishermen had adapted should normtially allowufor a develop- use alternative miaterials, but in carefuil
existing sambuks for shrimp trawling. ment period of several years-to allozw cooperation zvith fishernmenz.
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